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813 yards, an average of 3, 521 a
person, or a fraction more than
two miles each.
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team and will provide scheduled
practices at the LRRC pool. For
those ·who cannot make those sessions, written workouts will be
provided.
If swimmers are interested in
making this committment, contact
Blair or Staab at Little Rock or
Rick Field at Conway, 329-6836;
Bud Jackson at Fort Smith, 4521333; Norma Hoffrichter at Fay
etteville, 521-5165; Ida Hlavacek
at Mountain Home, 425-7801 or
David Gillanders at Jonesboro,
972-6603,
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Staab tops competiti9l'r in t��,00 · meters
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Recreation not'e$
- Michael D. Smith
Gazette Staff

Marion Staab, who moved to this
area less than two years ago, is be
coming a force to be reckoned with
on the masters swimming circuit.
At Saturday's 1,500-meter free
style at the Little Rock YMCA,
Staab, 26, was the fastest of the
two women who did the distance.
She whipped through the "metric
mile" in 21 minutes, 13.53 seconds,
· more than seven minutes faster .
than Joanna Sharon, the other fin
isher. The time was also more than
a minute faster than Staab's state
record of 22:02.94, set June 21,
1986.

B;it''"tnat's" riot"' a.lL"Not only was
Staab the'women's winner, she put
down the best the men could offer
as well.
Don Fletcher, 30, and Chuck Let
zig, 33, both of Little Rock, had
quite a heated battle for first with
Fletcher finishing in 21:23.30 to
21:50.78 for Letzig. Still, both
were behind Staab.
This was not the first time any
of that group had competed
against the other. In a masters
meet at the Little Rock Racquet
Club January 17, Fletcher and
Staab were in the 500-yard free
style, with Fletcher finishing in
6: 12.67 to Staab's 6:13.94.
Staab burst upon the Little Rock
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sc·e�e in August· 1985 ,'\Phen ,'
shortly after moving to tOWn, she.
easily woq the wome.n's division ()fl
the· Arkansas Masters i:me�m�
lake swim at Lake Norrell. ' · • ·
Other top placings for me� a1
Saturday's meet included Mike
Hunt, 23:03.04 (19-24); Dick Cor2
nelison, 22:40.90 (35-39); Bill Mel�
chior, 27:10.47 (45-49) and Bartfi
: I
Lawrence, 27:40.08 (50-54).'
'Sixteen competitors did the 1,500 meters at the .Saturday meet.
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